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the! trauma! of! being! Vietnam!War! refugees,! they! have! not! only! learned! how! to! survive! and!
prosper,!they!have!also!passed!on!some!of!life’s!most!valuable!lessons!to!me.!I!have!learned!how!
to!persevere!through!the!toughest!moments!of!self9doubt!and!I!will!forever!be!grateful!to!them.!!!!
I’d! like! to! thank! my! supervisor! (and! role! model)! Merle! Sowman! for! not! having! the! slightest!


















reflecting! this! development.! Sustainable! event! management! (SEM)! is! the! integration! of!
sustainability!principles!and!practices!into!event!production!to!produce!an!event!that!goes!beyond!
economic! longevity! and! fulfils! important! social,! cultural,! and! environmental! roles! that! people!
value.!This!research!explores!the!current!practices!and!issues!surrounding!the!implementation!of!
SEM!into!surfing!events!held!in!Hawaii,!USA!and!in!Jeffreys!Bay,!South!Africa.!The!thesis!follows!a!
qualitative! case! study! approach! using! semi9structured! interviews,! participant! observation! and!
documentary! evidence.! Findings! demonstrated! that! the! key! obstacles! to! implementing!
sustainable!event!management!principles!and!practices!include!limited!access!to!capital,!lack!of!




between! local! and! external! event! stakeholders,! access! to! technology! and! resources,! and! the!
strategic!use!of!media!to!promote!sustainability!awareness!to!all!event!stakeholders.!Based!on!
these!findings,!recommendations!for!improving!the!sustainability!performance!of!surfing!events!
include! the! development! of! a! formal! policy,! education! and! training! for! event! staff,! a! media!







to! enable! SEM,! and! encourage! sustainable! decision9making! and! actions.! Other! surfing!
communities!can!learn!from!the!experiences!of!the!event!stakeholders!in!Hawaii!and!Jeffreys!Bay!
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Chapter One: Introduction  
The! events! industry! has! experienced! exponential! growth! in! the! past! couple! decades! drawing!
increasing!attention!to!the!impacts!associated!with!event!production!(Dickson!&!Arcodia,!2010).!
As! the! rise! of! the! sustainable! development! concept! increases! awareness! about! the! need! to!
balance!environmental!protection,!social!equity,!and!economic!development!(Victor,!2006),!the!
events! industry! is! beginning! to! adopt! sustainable! decision9making! into! their! management!
strategies!(Pernecky!&!Luck,!2013).!This!chapter!provides!a!brief!introduction!to!the!concept!of!
sustainable! event!management! (SEM)! and! the! concept’s! incorporation! into! the! surfing! events!
sector.!Next,!the!chapter!presents!the!research!questions!that!have!prompted!the!research!and!
an!overview!of!the!research!methodology!employed!to!explore!these!questions.!
1.1 Background and Rationale 
The!background!to!this!research!lies!in!the!rise!of!the!sustainable!development!concept!and!its!
influence!on!various!sectors!of!society!to!shift!towards!more!responsible!operations!(Laing!&!Frost,!






have! begun! incorporating! sustainability! mechanisms! into! their! event! production! through! a!
strategy!called!‘event!greening’!or!more!recently,! ‘sustainable!event!management’!(SEM)!(Mol,!
















much! of! it! concentrated! in! 'developed'3! regions! of! the! world! (Formica,! 1998),! there! is! little!
understanding!of!non9mega!sporting!events!and!still!less!about!surfing!events,!specifically!in!the!
context!of!a!'developing’4!nation.!A!sustainable!surfing!contest!takes!into!consideration!the!costs!
and! benefits! of! the! event! and! implements! practices! to!minimize! negative! impacts! and! create!










sustainable! surfing! events! is! recognized.! However,! this! progress! has! been! inadequately!













4! A! 'developing’! countries! or! nation’! is! characterized! a! relatively! low!economic! level! of! industrial! production! and!















1.2 Research Questions 






















1.4 Methodology Overview 













than! in! South! Africa.! As! such,! data! collection! in! Hawaii! was! primarily! based! on! a! review! of!
published! documents! and! a! small! number! of! interviews! with! key! people,! including! some!
participant!observation.!In!contrast,!Jeffreys!Bay!is!situated!in!a!‘developing!world’!context!where!
strategies!to!integrate!sustainability!into!surfing!events!have!been!less!defined!and!established.!












Surf! League! (WSL).! Operating! as! an! event! and!media! production! company,! the!WSL! oversees!
various! international! surfing! competition! circuits! totaling! over! 268! events! held! in! over! 30!
countries.13!The!organization’s!most!recognized!contest!series!is!the!Men’s!World!Championship!
Tour!(WCT)!which!is!comprised!of!elite!athletes!who!compete!at!11!famous!surf!breaks!located!in!
nine! different! countries,! namely:! Australia,! Brazil,! Fiji,! South! Africa,! Tahiti,! USA,! France,! and!






























































































the! town!has! changed!drastically! since! the!beginning!of! the!20th!century.!The! introduction!of!
surfing!in!the!1960’s!shifted!the!local!economy!as!new!opportunities!for!surf9related!tourism!and!




in! South! Africa,! its! location! in! the! Eastern! Cape! Province,! which! has! been! recognized! as! one!
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1.5 Thesis Outline 
This!thesis! is!divided!into!seven!chapters.!Chapter!one!provides!an!introduction!to!the!resarch.!
Chapter!two!provides!a!review!of!the!literature!pertaining!to!the!research,!drawing!on!the!concept!
of! sustainable! development! and! Event! studies! literature,! with! a! focus! on! sustainable! event!
management! and! then! academic! surfing! literature.! Chapter! three! describes! the! research!











A!key! focus!of! this! research!seeks! to! identify!a! set!of! factors!with! the!potential! for! facilitating!
effective!integration!of!SEM!practices!into!the!surfing!events!industry.!!In!this!context,!the!research!
gap! is! identified.! The! final! section!orientates! the! investigation!with!an!overview!of! the! surfing!
literature!including!a!background!to!the!context!of!the!surfing!events!industry!and!current!‘best!
practices’.!
2.1!Introduction to Sustainable Development 
The!search!for!a!balance!between!the!demand!for!raw!materials!for!human!needs!and!living!within!
environmental!limits!is!a!continual!concern!throughout!the!history!of!humankind!(Du!Pisani,!2006;!





























exist.!Whilst! it! can! be! viewed! as! problematic,! it! is! necessary! to!maintain! a! certain! degree! of!








or! sustainable!event!management! (SEM),! a!mechanism! that! integrates! sustainability!principles!
with!event!management! (Smith9Christensen,!2009).! Large!sporting!events!such!as! the!Olympic!
Games!and!the!FIFA!World!cup!are!mainstreaming!the!practice!of!SEM!into!their!frameworks!and!
policies!to!achieve!sustainability!best!practice!(Chernushenko,!1992;!Mitchell,!2007;!Death,!2011,!
Ponsford,! 2011;! International! Olympics! Committee! [IOC],! no! date;! FIFA,! 2018).! Consequently,!
event!greening!has!become!an!international!trend!as!the!broader!event!industry!has!paralleled!
the!actions!of!these!mega!sporting!events!(Ponsford,!2011).!Recognizing!the!potential!of!mega!












2.2! Integrating Sustainability into the Events Industry 
2.2.1$The$Growth$and$Importance$of$Events$
As!the!events! industry!grows! in!terms!of!quantity,!diversity!and!popularity! (Dickson!&!Arcodia,!
2010)!events!will! continue!to!generate!both!positive!and!negative! impacts!on! the!surrounding!




as! social! justice! and! maintaining! economic! longevity.! In! response,! event! management! and!
production!entities!have!demonstrated!efforts!to!implement!sustainability!principles!within!the!
organization!and!delivery!of!events,!a!practice!is!known!as!event!greening!or!sustainable!event!











combination!of! their!management,!program,!setting!and! the!people! involved.!Pernecky! (2013)!








Events! have! been! recognized! as! an! intrinsic! phenomenon! significant! to! humans! and! society!
(Pernecky,!2013).!Events!are!catalysts!for!social!inclusion;!they!provide!a!sense!of!belonging!and!a!
sense! of! identity! (Goodland,! 2002).! They! also! serve! specific! functions! that! help! structure! and!







Thus,!events!play!a!pivotal! role! in!defining!how!societies!are! structured!and! interact!with!one!
another!and!the!environment.!As!contemporary!events!researcher!Pernecky!(2013:15)!underlines:!
“Events! are! inseparable! from! the! fabric! of! humanity”.! In! light! of! the! contemporary! societal!
challenges! highlighted! through! the! concept! of! sustainable! development,! the! practice! of!
sustainable!event!management!has!emerged.!This!seeks!to!balance!the!need!to!proceed!with!the!
event! industry’s!development!and! financial! growth,!while!working! in! cooperation!with!hosting!








greener,! safer! and! stronger”.!Nevertheless,! attracting! a! large! amount!of! people! into! a! limited!
geographic!space!for!a!relatively!short!period!of!time!inevitably!comes!with!undesirable!impacts.!
Fundamental! activities! required! for! event! production! pose! direct! and! indirect! threats! across!
economic,! environmental! and! social! spheres.! Despite! being! heavily! inclined! towards! mega!

































employment! opportunities,! events! that! do! not! pay! sufficient! attention! to! the! local! social! and!




include! the! event’s! effecting! of! social! inclusion! and! distribution! of!wealth! (Musgrave! and! Raj,!
























































































































impacts! on! hosting! communities! will! have! to! be! considered! ever! more! thoroughly.! The! next!
section!defines!the!practice!of!SEM.$!
2.2.3$What$is$a$‘green’$or$‘sustainable$event’?$
‘Event! greening’! or! ‘sustainable! event! management’! is! both! a! concept! and! a! practice! that!
integrates!principles!of!sustainable!development!with!event!management.!Event!management!is!
the! planning,! organizing,! directing! and! controlling! of! an! event,! before,! during! and! after! event!
delivery.!The!practice!of!‘event!greening’!is!event!management!that!takes!into!consideration!all!
potential!benefits!and!risks!imposed!on!the!local!environment,!economy,!and!hosting!community!
during! the!event!management!process! (Katzel,!2007).!As!an!evolving!concept,! the! term! ‘event!
greening’! has! been! criticized! for! not! accurately! depicting! the! true! scope! of! sustainable!
development!because!‘green’!implies!only!efforts!to!reduce!environment!impacts!and!conserve!
natural! resources! (Katzel,! 2007;! Goldblatt,! 2011).! Examples! of! green! event! practices! include:!
planting!trees!to!offset!carbon!emissions,!recycling!waste!and!ensuring!protection!of!biodiversity.!
This! perspective! omits! the! other! two! pillars! of! the! sustainability! concept,! whereby! the! event!
provides!a!platform!to!address!socio9economic!issues!in!the!hosting!community!as!well.!Despite!
this!criticism!and!the!inclination!of!SEM!implementation!to!begin!with!environmental!concerns,!
many! contemporary! guidelines! and! policies! titled! under! ‘event! greening’! reflect! a! holistic! TBL!
approach!(Katzel,!2007;!eThekwini!Municipality,!2011;!DEAT,!2010).!Accordingly,!the!term!‘event!
greening’! has! evolved! to! incorporate! a! more! comprehensive! interpretation! of! SD! principles!
(Katzel,!2007;!Sherwood,!2007).!
For!Laing!and!Frost!(2010:262),!the!term!‘green!event’!means!“an!event!that!has!a!sustainability!
policy! or! incorporates! sustainable! practices! into! its! management! and! operations.”! Goldblatt!






longYterm$ basis$ –$ they$ are$ also$ events$ that$ fulfil$ important$ social,$ cultural,$ economic$ and$
environmental$roles$that$people$value.”$






Since! theseminal! work! of! Chernushenko’s! (1994)! Greening$ Our$ Games,! an! ever9expanding!
literature! of! guidebooks,! management! systems,! and! strategies! have! further! defined,! and!
importantly,!begun!to!operationalize!the!planning!anddelivery!of!a!sustainable!event!(Ponsford,!
2011).!SEM!guidelines!prompt!for!the!development!of!a! formal!SEM!policy,! implementation!of!
specific! programs,! projects! and! strategies! that! reduce! negative! impacts! and! create! positive!
impacts!(Katzel,!2007;!eThekwini!Municipality’s!Durban!Event!Greening!Guidelines,!2011).! !The!
general!content!of!guidelines!is!normally!underpinned!by!the!TBL,!but!may!also!include!advice!for!











In! their! Sustainable!Events!Guide,! the!United!Nations’!Environment!Program! (UNEP)!describes!
sustainable!events! as! ‘an!opportunity! for! change’! (2012).! ! Likewise,! Pernecky! and! Luck! (2015)!
conceive!that!events!can!be!designed!as!‘intentional!agents!of!sustainability’.!In!which!case,!the!
event! itself! is! a! powerful! platform! to! promote! and! communicate! messages! of! sustainability,!
demonstrate!sustainable!practices!as!well!as!raise!awareness!of!issues!such!as!global!warming!and!
social!inequality!(Pernecky!&!Luck,!2015).!Therefore,!leaving!participants!and!audience!with!the!












Allen!Hershkowitz,! founder! and!director!of! Sport! and! Sustainability! International22! and! former!
president! of! the!Green! Sport! Alliance23,! points! out! that!when! professional! sports! demand! for!




The! FIFA!World! Cup! and! the! Olympic! Games! have! been! pioneers! of! the! sports! sustainability!
movement.!In!1994,!the!International!Olympic!Committee!(IOC)!endorsed!‘the!environment’!as!
the!third!pillar!of!Olympism!ideology,!alongside!‘sport’!and!‘culture’!(Borne’,!2003).!!Later!the!2000!
Sydney! Olympics! and! the! 2008! Beijing! Olympics! both! captured! headlines! for! their! ‘greening’!
initiatives! (Black!&!Van!der!Westhuizen,!2004;!Mol,!2010).!Likewise,! ‘environmental!CSR’24!has!
earned!a!place!on!the!agendas!of!many!sporting!industry!companies,!professional!teams!and!sport!
leagues! (Babiak! &! Trendafilova,! 2013).! For! instance,! FIFA! became! one! of! the! first! sport!




movement! now! encompasses! numerous! environmental! groups,! businesses,! and! civic!
organizations.!
In! the!United! States,!major! sporting! leagues! like! the!National! Basketball! Association,!National!





















U.S.! ski! resorts! have! endorsed! an! agreement! of! environmental! best! practices! for! owners! and!
operators,!the!U.S.!Golf!Association!has!spent!more!than!$18!million!in!researching!environmental!
issues! to! reduce!pollution!of!golf! courses,!and!after!years!of!pressure! from!the!Environmental!
Protection!Agency!and!environmental!groups,!NASCAR!finally!began!using!a!less!environmentally!
damaging!fuel!for!their!race!cars!(Schmidt,!2007).!!
Although! to! varying! degrees! and! with! an! initial! preference! on! the! environment,! numerous!
divisions! within! the! sporting! events! industry! have! embraced! the! concept! of! sustainable!
development!through!SEM.!This! international! trend!has!generated!a!growing!body!of! research!










away! from! the! foundational! theory! around! SEM! towards! existing! literature! pertaining! to! SEM!
implementation.! To! gauge! an! understanding! of! the! current! SEM! dissemination,! this! section!
specifically!reviews!the!challenges!and!critical!success!factors!of!SEM!implementation!identified!in!
the! literature.!To! this!end,!major!studies!and!their!breakthroughs!are!discussed,! in!addition!to!
challenges!and!gaps!in!SEM!research.!
2.3.1$Scope$of$Prior$Event$Studies$Research$
In! the! past! two! decades,! numerous! studies! have! integrated! the! concept! of! sustainable!
development!into!event!management!and!planning!literature!(Andersson!&!Getz,!2009;!Gration!
et$al.,!2011;!Da’vid,!2009;!Dickson!&!Arcodia,!2010;!Dredge!&!Whitford,!2010;!Laing!&!Frost,!2010;!
Ensor! et$ al.,! 2011;! Henderson,! 2011;! Musgrave,! 2011;! Jones,! 2014).! Major! research! themes!
currently!under!study!in!the!field!of!SEM!are!centered!on!impact!assessment,!evaluation!methods,!
and!proposals!of!sustainable!event!policy!and!guidelines!(Collins!et$al.,!2009;!Getz,!2009).!Thus,!
the! SEM! literature! has! been! criticized! to! be! heavy! on! principles,! policies,! goals! and! metrics!
(Ponsford,!2011).!The!evaluation!of!event!impacts!has!largely!been!explored!from!a!TBL!framework!
based!on!the!rationale!that!the!approach!fosters!sustainability!principles!through!planning!and!






this! is! beginning! to! change! as! researchers! are! undertaking! a! deeper! inquiry! of! the! processes,!







direction.!Ponsford! investigates! the!practical!application!of! the!environmental!program!for! the!
2010! Vancouver! Winter! Olympic! Games! within! its! unique! event! planning! and! management!
context.! Though! the! study! only! looks! at! the! environmental! aspect! of! SEM,! it! goes! beyond!
evaluating! event! impacts! or! proposing! policy.! In! his! study,! he! identifies! the! conditions! and!
challenges!that!lead!to!effective!implementation!of!the!environmental!program,!concluding!that!
good!relationships!between!event!staff!are!the!medium!that!will!ultimately!influence!sustainability!
goals! to!be!accomplished.! Increasingly,! researchers!are! taking!a!more!explorative!approach! to!
understand!the!process!of!achieving!sustainability!at!events!(Anderson!&!Getz,!2008;!Dickson!&!
Arcodia,!2010;!Laing!&!Frost,!2010;!Ensor,!Robertson,!&!Ali9Knight,!2011;!Gration,!et$al.,!2011;!





The! body! of! literature! examining! ‘corporate! greening’! has! been! useful! to! understand! SEM! as!







generally! consists! of! ‘critical! success! factors’,! ‘drivers! and! barriers’,! ‘issues! and! constraints’! or!








and! festivals! (2012).! The! application! of! their! model! in! the! business! events! context! identified!
various!significant!drivers!such!as!‘eco9champions’26,!the!competitive!advantage!of!‘being!green’,!
image! enhancement,! the! increase! in! companies!with! a! CSR! policy,! the! pre9emption! of! future!
environmental! regulations,! and! the! ensuing! fact! that! being! green! is! actually! no! longer! a!
competitive!edge,!but!a!‘hygiene!factor’.27!Surprisingly,!and!in!contrast!to!the!corporate!business!








in! Hawaii,! Wittlich! (2013)! stresses! that! good! ecological,! economic! and! social! practice! needs!
regulations.!In!this!case,!musician!Jack!Johnson!made!use!of!a!document!called!U.S.!EnviroRider,!
an!additional!contract!that!creates!obligatory!and!voluntary!actions!from!the!event!organizer!to!
ensure! sustainability! performance.! Whilst! the! document! is! a! contractual! instrument! used! to!
prompt! venue! organizers! to! act! as! environmentally! conscious! as! possible,! Wittlich! (2013)!
identified! that! the! willingness! of! stakeholders! to! challenge! and! change! current! practices! was!




Trendafilova! and! Babiak! (2011)! explore! the! institutional! forces! affecting! environmental!
sustainability! in! professional! sport! teams! and! leagues! in! North! America! and! corroborate! the!






















shore! locations…”! This! echoes! with! Hill! &! Abbott’s! (2009)! recognition! that! self9interest! and!
preservation!of!a!pastime!are!significant!drivers!that!motivate!surfers!to!act!politically.!It!is!clear!
that!research!within!various!fields!have!contributed!to!an!understanding!of!factors!that!enable!or!





















































to! less! tangible!socio9economic!dimensions! (Sharifi!&!Murayama,!2013),! it!provides!a!strategic!
starting! point! for! future! research! to! contribute! towards! a!more! holistic! understanding! of! the!
constraining!and!enabling!factors! for!SEM!implementation.! In! fact,! this!emerging! literature!sits!
well!with!Getz!(2000)!proposal!that!critical!success!factors!for!event!management!are!an!important!
dimension! for! future! research.! ! The! question! calls! for! context9specific! research!which!will! be!
needed! as! it! can! have! practical! application! and! thus,! attract! the! support! of! local! hosting!
communities!(Getz,!2000).!!
What! is!needed! is!a!more!holistic! research!approach! to!understand! the! relationships!between!
aspects! of! the! hosting! community! and! the! ease! of! implementing! SEM! practices.! Whilst! an!
understanding!of! critical! success! factors! in!SEM! is!growing,! there! is! little!understanding!of! the!
progress!of!SEM!implementation!at!non9mega!sport!events.!Very! little!research!has!been!done!











2.4! Sustainability in Surfing  
Research!about!the!practice!of!surfing!has!grown!to!be!a!vast!field!covering!topics!such!as!the!
physical! processes! of! surf! breaks,! the! social! dimensions! of! surfing! culture,! and! assessing! the!
recreational!and!economic!value!of!surf!breaks!for!coastal!management!policy!(Scarfe!et$al.,!2003;!
Lazarow!&!Nelson,!2007;!Corne,!2009;!Edwards!&!Stephenson,!2013;!Skellern,!2013).!The!recent!
growth! of! surfing! in! the! sporting! and! tourism! industries! has! given! rise! to! research! about! the!






Moreover,!as!very! little! research!has! looked!at!surfing!events! from!a!sustainable!development!






“surfing! tourism! has! nudged! unprepared! destinations! down! the! slippery! slope! to! large! scale!
industrialized!tourism!and!its!related!issues.”!For!example,!the!predominant!surf!tourism!business!
model! in! the!Mentawai! Islands,! Indonesia! has! been! recognized! as! inequitable! and! essentially,!
exploitative! of! host! communities.! For! surf! tourism! to! achieve! sustainable! host! community!
benefits,! the! authors! argue! for! a! decommodified! research! agenda! to! encourage! “a! radical!
rethinking! of! the! dominant,! Western,! neoliberal! economic! approach! to! tourism! research”!
(2005:514).! Specifically,! the! surf! tourism! sector! must! acknowledge! host! communities! as! the!
traditional! custodians! of! surfing! resources! and! ensure! a! more! just! distribution! of! social! and!
economic! benefits! derived! from! any! commercial! exploitation.! This! highlights! a! fundamental!
37!
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challenge! in! the!hosting!of! sustainable! surfing!events! as! the!world’s! largest! and!most!popular!
surfing! events! are! often! hosted! in! rural! destinations! renowned! for! high! quality! waves.! Such!

















context! to! initiate! and! reinforce! relationships! to! facilitate! future! business.! In! another! study!
underlining! the! economic! benefits! of! a! surfing! event,! Huff! (2011)! stresses! the! additional!






economy! in! the! small! fishing! town! of! Mundaka! as! the! town! relied! on! the! annual! revenue!
generated!by!international!event.!!
Whilst! these! case! studies! attribute! valuable! knowledge! to! the!understanding!of! the!economic!
value! of! surfing! events! for! local! hosting! communities,! new! research! directions! ought! to! build!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!





knowledge! in! response! to! the! increased! awareness! and! uptake! of! the! sustainable! event!
management!concept!and!practice.!In!the!same!way!that!surfing!tourism!research!has!been!called!
to!shift!away!from!a!commodified!paradigm,!surfing!event!research!also!needs!to!explore!surfing!
events! from! a! more! holistic! perspective,! one! that! incorporates! social! and! environmental!
viewpoints!as!well.!Despite!the!similarities!between!the!sustainability!needs!of!the!surfing!tourism!
and!surfing!events!sectors,!a!body!of!research!in!sustainable!surfing!events!has!yet!to!be!founded!































2006).! The! first! professional! surfing! tour! was! established! by! a! governing! body! known! as! the!
International!Professional!Surfers! from!1976!to!1983.! In!1984,! they!became!the!Association!of!
Professional! Surfers! (ASP)! under! which! professional! surfing! evolved! significantly.! Despite!
increasing!discontent!towards!competitive!surfing!in!the!1990s,!a!new!philosophy!for!professional!
surfing!developed!under! the! governance!of! the!ASP.30! The! vision!of! “the!world's! best! surfers,!
world's!best!waves”!transpired!into!the!‘Dream!Tour’!also!known!as!the!World!Championship!Tour!


































to! capture! larger! and! more! global! audiences,! further! incorporating! the! sport! into! the!
mainstream.34! Surfing! is! now! being! compared! to! more! mainstream! sports! such! as! American!
football.35!
2.4.4$Current$Sustainability$‘Best$Practice’$at$Surfing$Events$
Many!governing!bodies! for!established!sports! in!North!America! (Trendafilova!et$al.,!2013)!and!
around!the!world!are!demonstrating!their!commitment!to!sustainability!through!SEM.!It!can!be!
argued!that!if!the!WSL!aims!to!develop!surfing!to!be!one!of!the!premier!global!sports!in!the!world!
it! should! incorporate! the! same! sustainability! standards! as! other! international! sporting! events.!
Correspondingly,! the! WSL! has! begun! to! demonstrate! a! commitment! to! environmental! CSR!
through! funding! of! marine! scientific! research.36! However,! since! the! foundation! of! the!WSL’s!
operations! is! based! on! the! production! and! coverage! of!major! events! in! remote! and! sensitive!
coastal!places!worldwide,! it! is!contended!that!the!philanthropic!focus!could!be!better!directed!




At! present,! an! official! and! comprehensive! sustainability! commitment! within! the!WSL’s! event!
management! is! non9existent.! Yet! various! sustainability! claims! for! surfing!events!have! surfaced!
within!the!sport’s!mainstream!media!at!WSL!events!hosted!on!the!North!Shore!of!Oahu!in!Hawaii,!
an!indication!that!individual!WSL!organizers!are!assuming!the!responsibility!to!drive!SEM!at!a!local!



























benefits!for!the! local!community.! In!the!wider!scope!of! international!sustainability!certification!
standards,!such!as!the!Global!Reporting!Initiative!(GRI)!Event!Organizers!Sector!Supplement38!and!
the! International! Organization! of! Standards’! Event! Sustainability! Management! System39,! the!
criteria!required!for!a!DBE!certification!measures!in!as!a!diluted!interpretation!of!these!standards.!






























Chapter Three: Research Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
This! investigation! takes! both! a! broad! and! in9depth! methodological! approach! to! understand!
sustainability!practices!occurring!within!the!surfing!events!sector.!The!broad!approach!is!informed!
by! the! utilization! of! two! separate! case! studies! in! distinct! geographic! locations.! The! in9depth!
approach!is!informed!by!qualitative!research!methods!to!identify!and!discuss!the!key!challenges!
that!a!hosting!community!faces!in!the!integration!of!sustainability!principles!and!SEM!practices.!
Data! collection! consists! of! participant! observation,! semi9structured! interviews,! and! review! of!
documents.! This! chapter! presents! the!methodology! in! detail$ and! sets! out! the! limitations! and!
constraints!of!the!study.$Ethical!considerations!are!discussed!in!the!last!section!of!this!chapter.!
3.2 Research Approach 
3.2.1$Two$Case$Studies$
This! research! collects! and! analyses! data! from! two! coastal! communities! hosting!major! surfing!
events.!As!mentioned!in!the!previous!chapter,!the!VPP!and!the!VTCS!in!Hawaii!and!the!JBay!Open!
in! South! Africa! have! been! identified! as! surfing! events! that! are! demonstrating! sustainability!




Media! coverage! of! sustainability! in! the! surfing! industry! demonstrate! that! SEM! practices! are!
occurring!primarily!in!Hawaii.!In!particular,!the!VPP!is!regarded!as!an!example!of!a!surfing!event!
that! approximates! sustainability! best! practices.! Thus,! the! case! study! in! Hawaii! helps! build!
understanding!of!what! is!expected!of!a! sustainable! surfing!event.!The!knowledge!gained! from!
Hawaii!helps!examine!the!progress!of!SEM!in!JBay!where!SEM!is!in!its!initial!stages.!In!addition,!a!
study!that!examines!two!different!areas,!one!that!represents!a!developing!country!context!and!
another! of! a! developed! country! context! is! valuable! as! it! offers! a! better! perception! into! the!
sustainability! imperatives!of!dissimilar!contexts.!Thus,!providing!a!broadened!understanding!of!
common!factors!that!influence!a!community’s!progress!in!hosting!a!sustainable!surfing!event.!!At!













A! case! study! methodology! aims! at! gaining! an! in9depth,! multi9faceted! understanding! of! the!
phenomenon!under!study!(Crowe!et$al.,!2011).!!In!the!case!of!sustainable!surfing!events,!an!in9
depth! understanding! not! only! benefits! the! event! itself,! but! a! case! study! adds! to! a! broader!
academic!understanding!of!events!in!general!and!can!generate!concepts!about!underlying!issues!
(Newing,! 2011).! Although! the! case! study! approach!has! been! criticized! for! its! inability! to! draw!
generalizing! conclusions! (Zainal,! 2007),! it! is! appropriate! for! this! research! as! it! allows! for! the!
researcher!to!be!sensitive!to!the!dynamics!of!the!event’s!specific!area!or!region,!as!well!as!the!
related!issues!and!challenges!(Yin,!2014).!Another!caution!is!that!the!case!study!approach!may!
allow! for! equivocal! evidence! or! biased! views! to! influence! the! direction! of! the! findings! and!
conclusions!(Zainal,!2007).!However,!the!detailed!and!often!qualitative!accounts!produced!in!case!
studies!help!to!explore!and!describe!the!data! in! its!real9life!context.! In!this!research,!the!study!
locations! are! both! situated! in! remote! coastal! areas! with! world9class! waves.! Situated! within!
sensitive!ecosystems,!the!high9quality!waves!bring!increased!tourism!and!its!associated!impacts!
whilst! the! towns! have! respective! social! issues.! As! opposed! to! a! case! study! approach,! an!






the! conversation! based! on! the! information! they! are! seeking! through! specific! approaches! and!
techniques.!A!semi9structured!interview!may!act!simply!as!a!checklist!to!make!sure!that!the!key!
points!are!discussed!or!it!may!be!a!list!of!questions!that!are!asked!in!a!sequence!(Newing,!2011).!
















describes!participant!observation!as!a! “relatively!unstructured! interactive!method! for! studying!
people!as!they!go!about!their!daily!routines!and!activities.”!The!principle!is!that!only!by!joining!in!
the!lives!of!people!that!the!researcher!wishes!to!learn!about!can!he!or!she!develop!a!critical!and!
in9depth! understanding! of! what! is! going! on! (Newing,! 2011).! In! this! research,! participant!
observation!included!attending!and!volunteering!at!local!major!surfing!contests!at!each!location.!
The! researcher!participated,! to! varying!degrees,! in! the!activities!being! studied,! simultaneously!
documenting!what!people!are!saying!or!doing.!!
3.3.3$Review$of$Documents$$




be! examined! and! interpreted! to! elicit! meaning,! develop! empirical! knowledge! and! gain!
understanding!(Corbin!&!Strauss,!2008).!Furthermore,!the!use!of!document!review!in!this!study!is!
aimed!at!identifying!agencies!that!play!a!role!in!promoting!and!implementing!SEM!practices!and!
to! reveal! the! depth! of! consideration,! expertise,! and! history! behind! the! SEM! implementation.!
Document!analysis! is!used! in!combination!with!data!gained!through! interviews!and!participant!
observation!as!a!means!of!triangulation.!














contest!and!working!as!a! SCH!staff!member! for! six!weeks!at! the!Vans!Triple!Crown!of! Surfing!
contests.!As!a!member!of!SCH’s!waste!diversion!team,!the!researcher!carried!out!tasks!such!as!
deploying!waste!stations!throughout!the!contest!venue,!sorting!and!collecting!waste,!educating!
spectators! and! staff! members! about! waste! diversion,! recording! data! and! composting! the!
compostable!waste!at!a!farm!nearby.!This!level!of!involvement!with!the!event’s!daily!operations!
allowed!many!opportunities!to!engage!and!record!observations!with!staff!members!and!residents.!














































and! trust! building! where! preliminary! activities! were! carried! out! to! earn! acceptance! by! the!







bottles! and! setting! up! a! composting! site! for! the! event’s! food! waste.! Participant! observation!
activities!were!recorded!in!a!research!journal!and!entries!became!memos!for!data!analysis.!Ten!
semi9structured! interviews! were! carried! out! with! event! directors,! local! business! owners! and!
residents.!Each! interview!took!approximately!60!to!75!minutes!and!were!conducted!in!English.!



























types! of! data! for! each! study! site! which! consisted! of! documents! related! to! sustainability!
performance,! interview! transcriptions! and! participant! observation! memos.! Participant!
observation! memos! are! free9standing,! lengthier! reflections! of! fieldwork! experience! that!
supplement! the! participant! observation! process.! All! interview! recordings! were! transcribed.!
Documents!were! in!digital! text! format!and! included!numbers! related! to!charity!donations!and!
waste!generation.!Initially,!a!more!detailed!coding!exercise!with!data!from!Hawaii!was!carried!out!
































For! JBay,! a! thematic! content! analysis! was! performed! on! all! three! data! types! from! the! start.!
Interview! transcriptions,! participant! observation! memos! and! documents! were! read! through!
multiple!times!to!identify!themes.!The!analysis!aimed!to!understand!the!progress!of!implementing!
sustainability!practices,!i.e.!what!steps!have!been!taken,!how!organizers!are!doing!it,!what!they!





check! consistency! of! information! gained! from! a! variety! of! sources! (Jick,! 1979).! Bowen! (2009)!






First,! the! time! needed! to! build! trust! with! key! informants! in! JBay! and! achieve! social$ entry! or!












respondents!on!a! “defensive!or! impress!mode”.! It! contains! the! risk! that!people!will! bias! their!
responses!to!reflect!what!they!think!they!should!say!or!what!they!think!the!researcher!wants!to!
hear!(Newing,!2011).!!
Events! are! always! changing! as! there! are! many! forces! and! trends! impacting! upon! them.! The!
findings!of!this!research!are!most!pertinent!at!the!time!of!its!conduct!as!the!hosting!community!
and! the! event! operations! change! from! year! to! year.! This! study! does! not! assume! that! the!
challenging! or! enabling! factors! identified! are! exhaustive.! Rather! it! takes! the! stance! that! the!
emergent!themes!represent!a!core!set!of!factors!that!influence!SEM!implementation.!
3.6 Ethical Considerations 
Data!collection!involved!interaction!with!the!local!community!and!organizers!at!all!events!studied.!
Regarding!the!interview!process,!prior!and!informed!consent!was!received!from!all!participants!












Chapter Four: Findings - North Shore, Oahu, Hawaii 
4.1 Introduction 
This!chapter!presents!the!findings!emanating!from!the!Hawaii!case!based!on!observations!and!
data! collected! from! two!major!North!Shore! surfing! contests,! the!Vans!Triple!Crown!of! Surfing!
(VTCS)!and!Volcom!Pipe!Pro!(VPP).!Fieldwork!consisted!of!one!visit!to!the!VPP!and!one!visit!to!the!
VTCS! totaling! eight!weeks! in! 2016.! The! findings! for! the!Hawaii! case! study! are! derived! from!a!












































waste,! energy,! community! support,! transportation! and! climate! change.! The! program! awards!
events!with!a!sustainability!certification!called!the!Deep!Blue!Event!designation.!To!obtain! this!








Deep! Blue! Events.! The! VTCS! discontinued! receiving! a! DBE! certification! after! 2015! due! to! a!
decrease!in!the!sponsor!company’s!sustainability!budget!(P6).!Because!of!this,!the!VPP!has!been!
identified!by! the! author! as! an! example!of! a! sustainable! surfing! event! that! approximates! ‘best!
practice’!as!it!is!the!most!progressive!and!consistent!in!its!adherence!to!existing!guidelines!and!














































4.3 Current SEM Practices 










the! event’s! management.! Essentially,! event! directors! are! provided! with! the! platform! to!
communicate!to!event!staff!that!there!is!a!standard!that!extends!beyond!a!conventional!mode!of!




with! the! standard.! In!Hawaii,! the! title! sponsor! companies! and! local! event! directors! adhere! to!
Sustainable! Surf’s! Deep! Blue! Event! program! and! guidelines.! This! entails! the! monitoring! and!
evaluation!of!SEM!practices!in!five!different!focus!areas,!sustainability!reporting,!target!setting!and!
continual!improvement.!These!practices!result!in!a!third9party!accreditation!or!in!this!case,!a!Deep!





















observation! as! well! as! researcher! participation! in! SEM! practices! which! corroborated! the!
56!
!
information! presented! in! the! reports.! The! following! section! presents! a! brief! overview!of! SEM!
practices!at!the!VTCS.!
4.3.4$Target$Setting$and$Continual$Improvement$$
Target! setting!and!continual! improvement!are!embedded!within! the!practices!of! sustainability!
reporting.!Ongoing!monitoring,!reporting,!and!evaluation!has!been!important!in!making!continual!






sponsor! company’s! sustainability! budget! no! longer! permitted! for! the! cost! of! the! services! and!
certification!process.! According! to! the! 2015! sustainability! report! of! the!VTCS,! the! three! event!
series!was! acknowledged! to!have!donated!US$81,000! to!North! Shore! charities! and! schools! to!
educate!local!children,!implemented!various!strategies!to!protect!the!environment!and!improve!
parks!and!beaches,!diverted!2.5!tons!of!waste!from!local! landfills!through!a!partnership!with!a!










study! regards! the!VPP!as! an!example! that! approximates! ‘best!practice’! for! SEM! in! the! surfing!


























throughout! the!event! (down!by!12%!compared!to!2016).! It! is! important! to!note! that! the! total!
volume!of!waste!generated!at!the!event!increased!significantly!from!.6!ton!to!1.6!ton.!Although!it!
is!difficult!determine!the!specific!reasons!for!the!decrease,!it!is!suggested!that!communications!
with! key! partners! may! have! had! an! impact! on! diversion.! Thus,! one! example! of! the! report’s!


























on! the!North!Shore!of!Hawaii,! to!provide!daily!shuttles! to! the!contest!site.!This!effort! reduces!
individual!car!trips,!traffic!congestion,!and!CO₂e!emissions.!The!2017!VPP!offset!100%!of!its!total!
estimated! footprint! of! 359.7! tons! CO₂e! with! verified! carbon! credits.! This! data! confirms! that!
sustainability! reports!are!a!key!platform! for!demonstrating! sustainability!performance,!and! for!
capturing! information! that! can! influence! organization! policy,! strategy! and! operations! on! an!
ongoing!basis.!Next,!the!challenges!to!achieving!this!level!of!SEM!success!are!described.!
4.4 Challenges to SEM Implementation  
Despite!the!accomplishments!of!Hawaii's!SEM!practices!demonstrated!through!the!sustainability!
reports! presented! above,! there! are! still! issues! when! it! comes! to! “the$ sustainability$ of$ the$
sustainability$at$events”!(P1,!Feb.,!2016).!When!interviewees!were!asked!to!discuss!the!challenges!
of!incorporating!sustainability!principles!into!event!operations,!three!principal!themes!emerged:!




they! are! required! to! look! at! conventional! event! operations! from! a! new! angle.! This! includes!








are! designed! to! equate! the! number! of! refills! to! the! number! of! plastic! water! bottles!










indicate! that! the! cost! of! the! third! party! independent! reporting! became! prohibitive! due! to! a!













implementation! stages.! Participant! 1! provides! an! example! of! the! difficulty! in! convincing!
stakeholders!to!incur!the!additional!cost!of!sustainability:!
“…What$might$cost$us$$500$in$electricity$cost$us$over$$15,000$in$generators$and$[bio]$fuel.$So$when$
you’re$ trying$ to$be$ sustainable$but$ you$have$an$ exponential$ cost$ because$of$ it,$ that’s$where$ it$
becomes$difficult$to$convince$people$to$spend$the$money$on$it…”$(P1,!Feb.,!2016)$
Secondly,! even! after! attaining! a! top9level! commitment! to! sustainability,! public! participation! is!
needed!for!SEM!efforts!to!fully!be!realized.!The!general!event!staff!are!comfortable!with!a!familiar!
mode! of! operation! that! has! not! changed! for! many! years.! Thus,! new! tasks! emerging! from!














“For$ the$ first$ two$years,$we$were$a$nuisance.$…taking$time$out$of$ their$day$ to$ take$care$of$ the$
environment.$At$this$point,$it's$gotten$to$full$acceptance.$The$challenges$are$really$just$‘buyYin’$by$
the$ community,$ having$ them$ actually$ use$ our$ systems$ the$ right$ way.$We’ve$ seen$ it$ improved$
separation$of$trash.”!(P3,!Feb.,!2016).!




progress$ is$made.$ If$you’ve$got$recycling$bins$ in$place,$and$no$one$ is$willing$to$take$the$time$to$





Participants! 1! and! 2! have! institutional! roles! in! directing! the! VPP! and! VTCS! and! have! a!more!
comprehensive!perspective!on!the!external!influences!on!event!production!in!Hawaii’s!context.!
Both! interviewees! expressed! their! dissatisfaction! regarding! the! general! lack! of! government!
recognition! of! the! economic! value! behind! surfing! events.! This! results! in! a! lack! of! funding! for!

















4.5 Key Enabling Factors for SEM Implementation  
Five!themes!were!identified!under!factors!driving!successful!implementation!of!SEM,!namely!title!





company’s! sustainability! policy.! Furthermore,! the! title! sponsor! companies! are! both! owned! by!
parent!corporations!guided!by!overarching!sustainability!policies.!Adopting!SEM!practices!at!the!
events! that! they! sponsor! is! a! strategy! to!achieve! sustainability!goals.! Event! funding! includes!a!
budget! for! the! costs! of! incorporating! greening! practices.! This!makes! it! financially! possible! for!
organizers!to,!for!instance,!power!the!event!with!an!alternative!non9fossil!fuel!energy!that!is!three!





















For! this! study,! a! local! champion! is! defined! as! a! committed! individual! present! in! the! event!














































The!second! type!of!NGO! involved! in!Hawaii’s!SEM!practices!operates!on!an! industry9wide!and!
international! level!within!the!surfing!sector.!Aptly!named!Sustainable!Surf,!the!NGO!focuses!on!
transformation! within! the! surfing! market! and! culture.! While! the! North! Shore’s! sustainability!
practices! have! existed! for! some! time! (P1,! P2,! P3,! &! P4),! the! involvement! of! Sustainable! Surf!
provides!the!expertise!necessary!to!add!scientific!credibility!to!the!existing!practices.!Thus,!raising!
awareness! about! Hawaii’s! SEM! practices! on! an! official! platform! for! the! first! time! (P1! &! P5).!
Participant!1!highlights!these!benefits:!
$“Sustainable$Surf$has$been$critical$in$offering$a$platform$of$data.![The!government]$needs$the$data.$
They$ need,$ you$ ‘show$me$ how’$ you$ guys$ are$ the$ best$ event$ in$ the$ state…$ Having$ a$ scientific$
authorized$body$lends$some$authenticity$to$that...”$(P1,!Feb.,!2016).!
The!NGO!Sustainable!Surf!has!played!an!important!role!in!providing!a!platform!for!event!organizers!




minded! event! organizers! though! providing! the! opportunity! to! strategize! better! ways! to! host!
surfing!contests.!This!network!has!been!valuable!in!terms!of!raising!awareness,!building!capacity!
and! partnerships. Using! a! recognized! international! framework! has! enabled! leaders! in! SEM! to!
demonstrate!their!actions!in!a!credible!and!transparent!way!(ISO,!2012).!To!this!end,!Sustainable!
Surf’s!production!of!sustainability!reports!for!Hawaii’s!surfing!events!further!catalyzed!the!success!
of! SEM!on! the!North!Shore.!The!collaborative!effort!of! various!organizations!and!partnerships!
between!organizations!and!event!sponsors!are!key!success!factors. 
4.5.3$Local$Culture$





natural! environment! (P1,! P2,! &! P4,).! ! Respondents! generally! stated! that! the! community! was!
demanding! from! them!a! certain! level!of! environmental! and! social! stewardship! (P1,! P2,!&!P4).!




there’s$ the$ traditional$Hawaiian$values...$ It’s$a$combination$of$ those$ two$things$ that$made$ this$
community$gather.”$(P4,!Feb.!2016).!!




local! population! (P8).! This! created! a! particularly! environmentally! proactive! society.!Moreover,!
Hawaii’s! predominantly! tourism! driven! economy! makes! it! important! to! preserve! the! island’s!
revered!natural!beauty!as!it!is!marketed!as!the!quintessential,!tropical!holiday!destination.!Lastly,!







“The$ beauty$ of$ surfing$ is$ just$ human$ connection$ and$ humans’$ connection$ to$ nature…$ These$
companies$need$to$recognize$that$through$your$surfing$community$you've$got$people$that$have$a$
direct$investment$in$their$environment,$you$don't$have$to$convince$them.”$(P1,!Feb.,!2016).!
Overall,! these! cultural,! nature9based! values! manifest! into! a! community! code! of! ethics! which!
demands!local!surfing!contests!to!embrace!sustainability!principles.!
4.5.5$Availability$of$Resources$for$Sustainability$Practices$
This! finding! relates! to! practices! focused! on! the! adoption! sustainability! practices! that! aim! to!
mitigate!negative!environmental!event!impacts.!The!presence!of!solar!energy,!biofuel!and!organic!
food!businesses!in!Hawaii’s!context!makes!it!possible!for!event!organizers!to!secure!not!only!eco9








The! North! Shore’s! sustainability! journey! has! been! well! documented! in! surfing’s! mainstream!
media.!Through!a!review!of! information!available!from!online!media!platforms,!over!22!videos!








about! the! sport! (P4! and! P5).! Yet! it! was! apparent! that! the! more! sustainability! was! being!
communicated!through!the!media,!the!more!the!research!participants!experienced!acceptance!
and! understanding! of! SEM! practices.! Importantly,! the! increase! in! media! corresponded! to! an!









surf!brand!companies!as! it! gave!partners!a! sense!of! investment!and!pride! in! their! support! for!
sustainability!practices!(P8).!Indeed,!the!sustainability!videos!initially!inspired!this!research.!
4.6 Chapter Conclusion 
In! summary,! findings! from!research!on!SEM!practices! for! surfing!contests!hosted! in! the!North!
Shore!demonstrates!that!the!region!has!developed!clear!objectives!and!coherent!strategies!for!
the!implementation!of!sustainability!practices.!Top9level!commitment!to!sustainability!policies!and!
a! sustainable! event! program! has! made! sustainability! goals! and! strategies! explicit,! thereby!
mobilizing! broad! support! to! reach! set! targets.! Resistance! to! change,! additional! cost! of! SEM!
practices!and! lack!of!government!support! for! surfing!events!were!eventually!overcome!by! the!
collective! efforts! of! local! NGOs,! local! champions,! community! support,! local! resources! and!
awareness!through!media.!
In!concluding,! it! is!worth!mentioning!that! it!was! in!fact,!through!a!Hawaii9based!event!director!







Chapter Five: Findings - Jeffreys Bay 
5.1 Introduction 
Chapter!Five!begins!with!a!background!to!the!initial!efforts!to!incorporate!sustainability!principles!
into! the! JBay! surfing! events.! The! next! section! presents! the! findings! derived! from! a! thematic!














































made! a! concerted! effort! to! reduce! the! event’s! environmental! impact! and! raise! awareness! of!
climate! change! issues! (JP8).! This! effort! was! initiated! and! funded! by! the! national! division! of!








goal! to!spread!awareness!about!climate!change!amongst!surfers!and!the! local!community,! the!











the! priority! for! the! event! was! to! establish! stability! and! meet! previous! event! standards.! This!
background! knowledge! informed! the! research! particularly! in! the! observation! of! current! SEM!
practices.!!
5.3 Current SEM Practices 
5.3.1$AdYhoc$Planning$and$Implementation$of$Sustainability$Practices$
Despite!the!absence!of!a!formal!sustainability!policy!or!framework!to!guide!the!JBay!Open’s!event!



















event! guideline! developed! for! the! surfing! industry! and! the! associated! accreditation.! A! few!









or! law.! Commenting! on! the! future! possibility! of! committing! to! a! sustainability! certification!
program,!one!individual!JP1!stated!that:!
“As$ it$ [the! event]$ is$ progressing,$ we$ are$ looking$ at$ angles$ on$ how$ to$ leverage$ that$ wager.$












in!2013,! local!organizers!created!the!Winter!Fest.50!The!Winter!Fest! is!a!two9week! long,!multi9







as! an! important! source! of! revenue! for! the! local! economy.! This! finding!was! illustrated! by! one!
respondent!who!stated!that:!






The!creation!of! the!Winter!Fest!around!the! JBay!Open!of!Surfing!contest! is!an!example!of! the!
organizers!using!economics!to!drive!a!broader!agenda!by!incorporating!other!sports!and!cultural!
activities.! In! effect,! the! creation! of! the!Winter! Fest! is! a! sustainability! practice! as! it! creates! a!















round! operations.! The! practices! focus! on! multiple! areas! including:! biodiversity! conservation!
through! rehabilitation,! protection! of! sand! dunes! and! vegetation,! and! raising! awareness! to!
preserve!nature!by!having!a!booth!that!focuses!on!biodiversity!conservation!at!the!event!site.!In!
recent!years,!environmental!practices!at! the!event!have!been!documented! to!a! limited!extent!
through!the!NGO’s!annual!report.!
5.3.4$Sustainability$Practices$in$Waste,$Energy,$Transportation,$&$Community$Support$$




SEM! practices,! the! practices! observed! during! fieldwork! were! not! accompanied! by! formal!
documentation!of!objectives,!targets!and!induction!of!sustainability!performance.!Furthermore,!






















































history! that! funding!was! directly! contributed! to! local! community! organizations! by! the! foreign!
event! proprietors.! Another! example! of! community! support! is! promoting! local! socio9economic!
development!through!the!purchasing!materials!for!the!event.!This!is!demonstrated!through!the!
manufacturing!of!gift!bags,!a!seemingly!small!but!quintessential!example!of!how!a!traditional!event!




workforce! by! partnering! with!Mpendulo! Savings,! a! local! social! NGO! that! focuses! on! building!
economic!resilience!in!a!neighboring!informal!settlement.!Essentially,!economically!disadvantaged!


















SEM! practices,! an! immediate! need! for! economic! development! in! the! community,! a! lack! of!











of! calculating! and! offsetting! the! event’s! carbon! footprint.! However,! whilst! this! practice! can!
improve!sustainability!performance,!it!was!not!implemented!as!its!cost!was!not!prioritized.!This!is!
because!financial!resources!are!allocated!towards!initiatives!that!aim!to!strengthen!the!event’s!
economic! foundation.! The! event’s! economic! stability! is! a! priority! because! it! creates! jobs! and!
increases!tourism,!offering!an!alternative!for!the!alleviation!of!poverty! in!the! local!area.! In!this!
context,!introducing!SEM!practices!can!be!perceived!as!unsupportable!(JP1,!JP2,!&!JP9).!
5.4.2$Lack$of$Government$Support$
The! municipality’s! budget! for! event! and! tourism! marketing! was! reported! to! have! decreased!
significantly!over!recent!years!(J5!and!JP9).!In!South!Africa,!an!Integrated!Development!Plan!(IDP)!
is! a! five9year! plan! to! determine! the! development! needs! of! the!municipality!whereby! projects!
within!the!plan!are!linked!to!the!municipality's!budget.!The!region’s!IDP!recognizes!sporting!events!














public! beach! space! as! an! event! venue! (Kouga! Integrated! Development! Plan,! 2012/17).! One!
respondent!highlighted:!
“Until$there$is$a$requirement$from$the$municipal$point$of$view,$where$they$go,$in$order$for$us$to$
give$ you$ beach$ permission,$ a$ part$ of$ that$ permit,$ you$ need$ to$ do,$ x,$ y,$ z.$ This$ is$ what$ your$
requirements$are.$$[SEM!progress]$is$not$going$to$change$right$now.”$(JP2,!Apr.,!2016).!!
Likewise,!the!lack!of!infrastructural!services!for!recycling!also!results!from!an!absence!of!“laws$in$
place$ to$ encourage$ companies”! (JP10)! or! assist! companies! in! providing! services! that! are!




management! challenging.! ! Historically,! the! Apartheid! system! placed! white! persons! in! central!
locations!with!access!to!transport!and!services,!and!non9white!persons!in!the!urban!periphery!with!
inadequate! access! to! employment! opportunities,! and!public! goods! and! services! (Bond,! 2000).!
Since!the!implementation!of!SEM!requires!additional!financial!commitment!and!consideration!of!















in! an!event!when! there! is! adverse!poverty! in! the! area! and! severe! issues! relating! to! adequate!












to! improve! the! town.!Some!participants!emphasized! that!a! sense!of!common!vision!or! shared!
values!does!not!exist!within!the!community.!Thus,!local!philanthropic!projects!undertaken!are!seen!
to!lack!broad!support.!Furthermore,!as!a!holiday!town,!JBay’s!population!of!retired!individuals!has!








Whilst!most! interviewees!expressed!an!appreciation! for! the!environment!and! the!need! for! its!
protection,!many!felt!that!at!a!national!level,!South!African’!efforts!to!enhance!the!environment!







Cape!Province.!One!respondent!offered!a!reason!for!a! lack!of!education!and!awareness! in! the!
town:!
“Not$ a$ lot$ of$ people$ in$ this$ town$get$ out$ of$ town.$ They$ just$ know$ their$ little$ town$and$what's$
happening$in$this$little$town.$So,$if$people$come$from$other$places$it$opens$up$more$doors.”$(JP4,!
Apr.,!2016).!
5.5 Existing Key Enabling Factors for SEM Implementation  
5.5.1$Inherent$Surfer$Values$
Inherent!values! in!surfers!can!be!ascribed!as!the!environmental!awareness!and! ‘place! identity’!
that! is! created! through! a! surfer’s! direct! relationship!with! the! natural! world! (Kampion,! 2003).!
Surfers!spend!a!considerable!amount!of!time!in!contact!with!the!ocean!and!are!able!to!personally!
observe! negative! environmental! impacts! (Anderson,! 2014).! Thus,! these! values! influence! the!
choices!that!surfers!make.!Based!on!participant!observation,! it!was!clear!that!JBay!has!a!strong!






















the! event! was! produced! as! the! Billabong! Pro! J9Bay,! the! foreign! event! proprietors! did! not!
adequately! compensate! the! host! community! for! the! use! of! its! world9class! surf! break! or! the!
surrounding!physical! site!as!an!event!venue.!With! the! return!of! the!event! in!2014,! this!aspect!
changed!as!a!local!champion!put!forth!new!requirements!of!a!sanction!fee!for!the!hosting!of!any!
surfing!competition! in! the!area! (JP1!&! JP10).!Now,! the!surf!contest! sanction! fee!goes! towards!
















A! common! view! amongst! research! participants! was! the! implementation! of! environmental!
practices!at!the!event!over!the!years!has!been!achievable!due!the!role!of!the!local!environmental!
NGO,!the!SSF.!The!NGO’s!operations!minimize!environmental!impacts!before,!during!and!after!the!







professional! surfing’s! governing! body,! or! event! proprietor,! has! enabled! the! event! to! create! a!























5.6 Factors Perceived as Necessary for Improving SEM Implementation 
5.6.1$Securing$a$Title$Sponsorship$and$Formal$Policy$
A! recurrent! theme! amongst! interviewee! responses! was! that! increased! funding! would! enable!
adoption! of! SEM! practices.! During! the! time! of! this! research,! the! JBay! Open! currently! stands!
without!a!title!surf!brand!sponsor.!Having!a!title!sponsor! increases!the!possibility!of!creating!a!
budget! specifically! for! implementing! environmental! and! social! responsibility! practices.! For!
instance,! increased! funding!would!enable! the! implementation!of! ‘non9essential’! SEM!practices!





















amongst! all! stakeholders.! ! Yet!most! research! participants! viewed! the! need! for! education! and!
awareness!only! in! terms!of! the!environment!and! recycling.!Nevertheless,!participants! felt! that!
increased!awareness!can!unify!the!community’s!support!to!work!towards!a!common!line!interest,!







The! theme! of! community! engagement! emerged! from! discussions! about! the! needs! of! local!





















negative! environmental! impacts! and! increase! benefits! for! the! local! community.! However,! as!
highlighted! by! local! organizers,! there! are! several! constraints! formalizing! sustainability! efforts,!
namely,!the!additional!costs!of!SEM,!a!lack!of!government!support,!complex!issues!embedded!in!













6.1 Context Influences Sustainability Progress 
In!both! study!areas,! event!organizers!have! shown! increasing! interest! in! adopting! strategies! to!
integrate!sustainability!principles!into!the!management!of!their!local!surfing!contests.!Data!was!
collected!at!surfing!events!hosted! in!Hawaii!and!South!Africa;!representing! the!developing!and!
developed!worlds! respectively.!The! findings!highlight! the!differing!degrees!of!SEM!adoption! in!
these! contrasting! contexts.! The! general! nature! of! events! is! unique,! including! the! geographic!




developed! country! context,! where! access! to! funds! and! technology! to! address! local! issues! of!
inequality!and!environment!are!more!readily!available!and!accessible.!The!North!Shore!has!been!
acknowledged! to!have!a! strong! ‘sustainability! community’.! This!means! that! local! residents!are!
aware! of! the! need! for! sustainability! and! respond! with! support! for! or! introduce! initiatives!
themselves!that!aim!to!spread!awareness!and!adoption!of!sustainability!practices.!The!region!is!
characterized! by! a! strong! sense! of! Hawaiian! culture! guided! by! respect! for! the! land,! sea,! and!
ancestors!(Dickie,!2005).!This!background!combined!with!the!North!Shore!being!the!epicenter!of!
the!surfing!world!creates!considerable!pressure!for!surfing!contests!organizers!to!be!conscious!of!














and! alleviate! poverty! coupled! with! a! fragmented! society! means! environmental! and! social!




revealed! that! there! is! a! lack! of! interconnection! amongst! different! social! groups,! sustainability!
initiatives!and!understanding!of!the!sustainability!concept.!
6.2 Key Enabling Factors
6.2.1$Role$of$Community$Champions$and$NGOs$






more! comprehensive! understanding! of! the! sustainable! development! concept.! Hawaii’s! local!
champions!deliberately! addressed!all! three!areas!of! the!TBL!whereas! in! JBay,! local! champions!
demonstrated!a!focus!on!environmental!protection!and!economic!development.!This!may!reflect!
concern! around! the! tendency! of! developing! countries! to! focus! exclusively! on! economic!
development!and!ignore!environmental!concerns!(Kahuthu,!2006).!However,!findings!show!that!
despite!being!situated!in!a!developing!country!context,!JBay!Open!event!organizers!allocated!just!
as!much! attention! to! environmental! protection! as! they! did! to! economic! development! for! the!




businesses.! In! the! corporate! sector,! the! involvement! of! NGOs! has! been! recognized! to! give!
credibility!to!what!is!being!done!(Harangozo!&!Zilahy,!2012)!as!they!are!more!attuned!to!the!local!
socio9ecological! context! in!which! they!operate.!Hawaii’s! findings!presented!a!wide!network!of!











engagement! of! the! private! sector! and! its! support! for! SEM.! In! Hawaii,! the! title! sponsors’!
commitment!to!sustainability!empowered!the!event!directors!with!two!capacities:!1)!the!decision9




companies! who! have! integrated! environmental! responsibility! into! their! corporate! social!
















an!attachment!to!the! location,!or!spatial! identity! (Anderson,!2013).!For!that!reason,!the!surfer!
community! in! JBay! played! a! custodial! role! in! the! hosting! of! the!major! international! event! by!
ensuring! that! event! production! respects! and! protects! the! highly! sought9after! surf! destination!
situated!in!their!homeland.!It!is!common!throughout!the!surfing!industry!that!surfing!contests!are!










surfers! is! described! as! an! integral! value! system! that! acts! as! a! precursor! to! environmental!
awareness! and! stewardship.! In! speculation,! this! value! is! echoed! throughout! the! global! surf!
community.!!
6.2.4$Partnerships$
In! both! studies,! partnerships! between!NGOs,! event! sponsors! and! event! proprietors! are! a! key!
enabling!factor!that!contribute!to!sustainable!event!production.!It!is!difficult!for!one!stakeholder!
to! have! expertise! in! all! the! areas! required! to! make! an! event! sustainable.! Thus,! partnerships!
between! stakeholders! is! a! strategy! to! pool! resources! and! unify! values! or! initiatives.! This! is!
particularly!important!in!JBay!where!the!reinforcement!associated!with!a!sustainability!policy!or!
the! financial! security! of! a! title! sponsorship! is! absent.! Thus,! the! development! of! trusting!
relationships!between!local!and!external!event!stakeholders!played!a!vital!role!in!enabling!SEM!
implementation! and!more! importantly! ensuring! the! event’s! economic! sustainability.! Similarly,!
Ponsford! (2011)! emphasizes! the! importance! of! relationships! between! the! environmental!
management!team!and!event!industry!professionals!in!examining!the!parameters!that!led!to!the!
achievement!of!environmental!sustainability!goals!at! the!2010!Vancouver!Olympic!Games.!The!






The! role! of! media! is! a! major! catalyst! in! Hawaii’s! sustainability! performance.! Media! content!
reporting!on!SEM!practices!has!spread!awareness!and!virtually!developed!SEM!practices! to!be!




affect! an!organization’s! decision9making!depending!on!how! it! affects! the! salience!of! an! issue.!
Several! authors! consider!media! as! a! catalyst! that!may!have! influence!on! the! relative! levels!of!








sponsors! involved! in! North! Shore! surfing! events! make! a! conscious! effort! to! document! the!
sustainability!efforts!with!the!aim!to!educate!the!public,!spectators,!online!viewers,!event!staff,!
and! the!numerous! individuals! that!make!up! the! supply! chain!of! the!event’s!production.!What!
resulted!was!increased!community!support!and!an!organizational!culture!that!both!respected!and!
expected!compliance!with!the!title!sponsor’s!sustainability!policy.!In!contrast,!at!the!time!of!this!
investigation,! the! JBay! Open’s! SEM! practices! were! not! comprehensively! measured! and!
opportunities!to!spread!awareness!were!missed.!!






principles! into! event! operations.! Whilst! SEM! implementation! does! not! always! necessitate!
additional! costs,! it! is! often! required! when! organizers! begin! to! take! on! more! comprehensive!







economic! context.! To! this! end,! different! governance! contexts! come! with! opportunities! and!
constraints!which!determine!the!effectiveness!of!their!strategies!in!achieving!objectives.!
The! role! of! local! government! at! the! community! level! can! be! considerably! influential! in! the!
facilitation! of! sustainable! event! production.! In! Hawaii’s! case,! a! lack! of! financial! resources! for!
surfing!sport!can!be!attributed! to!a! lack!of!government!support.!Other!mainstream!sports! like!
football! and! golf! involve! numerous! government9funded! organizations! (Huff,! 2011).! Likewise,!
JBay’s!local!government!has!not!demonstrated!an!ability!to!provide!clear!direction!and!financial!












The!unique!and! turbulent!history! of! South!Africa! has! shaped!many!of! the! societal! struggles! it!
















Unlike! South! Africa,! where! SEM! is! constrained! by! deep9seated! racial! segregation,! Hawaii’s!
remaining! challenge!emerges! from! the! struggle!of! getting! current! SEM!operations! to! function!
more!effectively.! ! In!effect,!there!has!been!resistance!to!changes!in!event!management!and!to!
gaining! buy9in! from!a!wide! range!of! stakeholders! to! enhance! sustainability! practices.! Findings!









In! JBay,! securing! a! title! sponsor! for! the! event,! establishing! a! policy,! increasing! education! and!
awareness,!and!ensuring!community!engagement!were!perceived!as!necessary!for!further!SEM!
implementation.! A! policy! requires! top9level! commitment! whilst! increased! education! and!
awareness!requires!a!focused!media!campaign!with!sustainability!reports.!The!factors!of!top9level!
commitment!and!media!reporting!were!absent! in! JBay!and!would!be!critical! to!drive!continual!
improvement!and!awareness!of!sustainability!practices.!Notably,!JBay!research!participants!felt!
that! increased! engagement! with! the! local! community! is! required! to! effectively! address! local!
needs,! particularly! if! new! sustainability! initiatives! involve! interest! by! any! party! to! claim!
philanthropic!recognition.!Community!engagement!is!essential!for!SEM!to!meaningfully!adapt!to!
different!locations!as!it!illuminates!the!local!context!through!the!lens!of!local!community.!!
6.4 Understanding the Progress of SEM Implementation 
Different!hosting!communities!will!develop!SEM!practices! in!response!to!their!context,!specific!
needs! and! available! resources.! How! the! enabling! or! inhibiting! factors! play! out! on! the! ground!
depends!on!a!variety!of!factors!as!highlighted!above.!In!practice,!there!are!linkages!across!SEM!










In! Figure! 6.1,! the! factors! embedded!within! the! local! context! (in! green)! collectively! create! the!
demand!for!surfing!events!to!guarantee!benefits!to!the!hosting!community.!The!North!Shore’s!




founding! of! local! NGOs,! title! sponsors! with! a! sustainability! policy,! the! event! management’s!





















current! level! of! SEM! implementation.! A! fragmented! community! in! JBay! compels! the! inherent!








































awareness! to! unify! sustainability! efforts! throughout! the! town,! securing! a! title! sponsorship! for!
additional!financial!support,!community!engagement!to!ensure!community’s!needs!are!reflected!
in! SEM! initiatives,! and!developing!a!policy! to!ground! the! current!practices! to! foster! longevity,!
accountability!and!authority.!The!diagram!also!highlights!that!there!is!continuous!improvement!







of! event! production,! coupled! with! a! growing! awareness! of! the! concept! of! sustainability,! has!
resulted!in!greater!communication!and!interaction!amongst!event!proprietors,!NGOs,!and!event!
stakeholders! in! both! the! surfing! industry! and! in! surfing! communities.! This! increase! in!
communication! and! collaboration! has! enhanced! awareness! of! the! importance! of! adopting!
sustainability! practices! at! surfing! events.! However,! it! also! appears! that! the! surfing! industry! is!
lacking!the!involvement!of!additional!players!that!would!be!critical!in!the!event!sector’s!transition!
towards!a!formal!adoption!of!sustainable!event!production.!In!addition!to!roles!played!by!local!
organizations!and!champions,! true!progress! towards! comprehensive!SEM! in! the! surfing! sector!
needs!continuous!and!innovative!collaboration!as!well!as!moral!buy9in!from!various!stakeholders!
including!the!World!Surfing!League,!major!surf!brands!who!sponsor!surfing!events,!and!surfing!








there! is! opportunity! for! the! sport! governing! body! to! improve! its! role! as! a! conduit! of! SEM!
knowledge!and!practice!between!event!organizers!and!hosting!communities.!That!being!said,!the!
international! surfing! community! also! plays! an! important! role! in! driving! the! transition! towards!







(2007)! emphasize,! a! key! advantage! with! sport! is! the! global! camaraderie! that! can! instill!
sustainability! thinking! and! action! to! a!wide! audience.!Understanding! the! importance! of! these!
factors! and! drawing! on! the! knowledge! of! the! entire! stakeholder! body! helps! establish! an!
environment! conducive! to! embracing! sustainability! principles! and! subsequent! action! towards!
sustainable!practices.!
6.6 Chapter Conclusion  
This!chapter!discussed!the!factors!influencing!SEM!implementation!in!a!way!that!recognizes!the!
symbiotic! relationships! between! various! issues! of! sustainability! and! their! link! to! local! context.!
Based! on! this! investigation,! it! is! evident! that! developing! nations,! like!many! nations! that! host!
professional!surfing!events,!have!a!myriad!of!challenges!to!overcome.!Thus,!event!sites!situated!











Chapter Seven: Conclusion 
The!concept!of!sustainable!development!is!underpinned!by!the!recognition!that!there!are!limits!
to!the!capacity!of!the!planet!to!cope!with!unimpeded!growth!(Sherwood,!2007).!As!the!popularity!
of! surfing! and! the! global! surfing! industry! continue! to! expand! (Buckley,! 2002;! Global! Industry!
Analyst,!2011),!the!scale!and!frequency!of!professional!surfing!events!being!staged!in!communities!
living! close! to! world9class! waves! have! also! increased.! Correspondingly,! the! concept! of!
sustainability!within!the!surfing!events!sector!is!becoming!increasingly!important!as!awareness!of!
the! negative! impacts! of! human! activity! is! coming! to! the! forefront.! There! is! evidence! that!
professional! surfing! event! organizers! and! stakeholders! have! taken! action! to! transition! from! a!
conventional,! profit9oriented! mode! of! event! production! to! one! that! integrates! sustainability!
principles!to!guarantee!post9event!benefits!for!the!hosting!community!and!environment.!What!
has! been! lacking,! however,! is! academic! literature! examining! the! current! sustainable! event!
management!(SEM)!practices!being!implemented!at!surfing!events!and!the!relationship!between!











third9party! sustainability! certification! and! has! adopted! a! coherent! sustainability! management!
system.!!Surfing!events!in!South!Africa!have!yet!to!demonstrate!the!same!level!of!SEM!practices!
as! surfing!events!on! the!North!Shore.!Whilst! the! JBay!Open!of!Surfing!2015!and!2016!did!not!
implement!sustainability!thinking!and!practices!to!the!same!degree!as!Hawaii,!the!most!interesting!



















The! pathway! of! a! transition! from! ‘business! as! usual’! to! a! mode! of! sustainable! surfing! event!
management! cannot! be! charted! fully! in! advance.! Instead,! this! path!will! have! to! be! navigated!
adaptively!for!each!event!and!each!location!in!the!events!industry.!As!surfing!events!continue!to!




the! surfing! industry’s! transition! towards!more! sustainable!business!operations.!Practically,! this!
information! can! be! used! to! inform! policy,! set! goals,! carefully! examine! alternatives,! establish!
effective!enabling! factors,!and,!more!generally,!encourage!decisions!that!value!people!and!the!
environment! and! take! appropriate! actions.! This! understanding! can! assist! surfing! event!
stakeholders!to!produce!sustainable!surfing!events!by!learning!from!the!experience!of!the!cases!




hosting! major! international! surfing! events.! Recommendations! for! the! implementation! and!
continual! improvement!of! SEM!practices!at! surfing! contests! are!provided!below!based!on!key!
enabling!factors!identified!in!Hawaii!and!JBay.!The!overarching!goal!of!the!recommendations!is!to!
build! institutional!capacity!at!a! local! level! to! initiate!and! foster!ownership!of! the!development!
process! of! a! sustainable! surfing! event! policy! and! translation! of! the! policy! into! practice.! This!
development!would!include!support!from!local!champions,!committed!residents,!local!NGOs,!as!










framework! wound! ground! vision! and! efforts! into! a! more! unified! mode! of! operation.! Thus,!
fostering! accountability! and! authority! to! promote! progress.! Furthermore,! a! policy! that! sets!


















and! inform!attendants!about!SEM!practices! currently! in!place!at! that!particular!event.!Next,! a!
second!meeting!should!be!held!within!each!area!of!expertise!of!event!staff!to!specify!and!learn!
about! how! that! particular! area! can! improve! current! operations! to! improve! sustainability!
performance.!For!example,!the!hospitality!service!providers,!the!food!service!providers,!the!media!





most! rationally! placed!on! the!World! Surf! League! as! the!organization! essentially! operates! as! a!











and! success! is! beneficial! as! it! gives! brand! partners! a! feeling! of! investment! and! pride! for!






practices.! Such!a! campaign! should!also! create!awareness!amongst!politicians!and!government!
planners!and!managers!as!their!buy9in!is!needed!as!well.!!
A! viable! scheme! to! implement! this! recommendation! should! include! the! development! of! a!
calculated!and!strategic!media!model!that!operates!year9round!to!produce!media!that!promotes!
a! sustainable! surfing!events!culture! to!“inform,! inspire,!and!activate!viewers”! (P8,!Apr.,!2016).!
Media! content! should! aim! to! introduce! sustainability! concepts! within! the! surfing! industry! by!
alternating!focus!on!specific!aspects!of!the!surfing!sport.!For!example,!focus!areas!should!include!







on! coastal! and! marine! resources! (Skellern! et$ al.! (2013),! meaningful! participation! of! surfing!
communities!when!planning!and! implementing!SEM!initiatives! is! integral!to!ensure!that!efforts!
respond! to! relevant! needs! and! concerns.! Congruently,!what! Ponting,!McDonald,! and!Wearing!
(2005)!underscore!as!necessary!for!surfing!tourism!to!be!sustainable!also!applies!to!the!sustainable!











interviews! with! attendants! and! residents.! Academic! reports! of! research! results! should! be!
produced! and! submitted! to! event! stakeholders! to! inform! them!of! the! local! perception! of! the!
event’s! impacts! and! opportunities! to!work! in! harmony!with! the! community.! This! information!
should!guide!how!and!where!SEM!projects!and!practices!should!be!initiated!and!implemented.!
Collaborate$with$a$Local$Academic$Institution$at$Each$Event$Location$
This! recommendation! is! integral! to! the! above! recommendations.! A! local! academic! institution!
would!have!the!resources!to!carry!out!research!to!create!valuable!data!that!is!practical!for!the!








Lastly,! further! research! is! needed! as! SEM! at! sporting! events! is! a! continuing! concern! for! our!
understanding!of! how!events! can!be!optimized! to! address! sustainability! issues.! In! the! case!of!
understanding!SEM! implementation!at! surfing!events,! it! is! recommended! that! future! research!
should! broaden! to! include! more! events! and! interviews! with! event! practitioners! and! surfing!
industry!professionals!from!the!across!the!stakeholder!range.!This!may!include!the!sport!governing!
body,! professional! athletes! and!more! representatives! from! title! sponsor! companies.! Research!
should!continue!from!a!social!and!qualitative!approach!to!understand!contextual!issues!to!develop!
strategies!for!dealing!with!them.!Lastly,!in!order!to!make!studies!more!useful!to!event!industry!




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































impact! on! the! environment.! This! includes! applying! efficient! technologies! and! behavioral!
practices!to!minimize!waste,!energy!usage!and!air!and!water!pollution!by!using!resources!in!a!
sustainable!manner!and!conserving!biodiversity.!
Social$ and$ Economic$ Y! The! underlying! principle! of! social! and! economic! development! is! to!









in! achieving! and! implementing! sustainability! principles.! This! includes! identifying! new!
benchmarks!and!lessons!learnt.!!
Leaving$a$Positive$Legacy!–!Ensuring!that!the!impact!of!the!event!benefits!the!community!and!
environment!in!a!positive!manner!and!that!these!benefits!extend!beyond!the!time!period!of!
the!event!(eThekwini!Municipality’s!Durban!Event!Greening!Guidelines,!2011:3).!
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